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Energy Policy Modernization Act 

The U.S. Senate jumped to work on the Energy Policy Modernization Act (S.2012) soon after reconvening 

for 2016.  The bipartisan energy bill is the first comprehensive energy measure to be considered in 

several years.  It contains a host of energy measures including efficiency, infrastructure, supply and 

accountability, as well as conservation.  More controversial issues were left out of the bill.  However, 

over 335 amendments were filed and the bill managers plan to consider and vote on as many 

amendment as possible through ‘regular order’.  The final Senate bill will be reconciled with the North 

American Energy Security and Infrastructure Act of 2015 (H.R.8) that the House passed last year.   

Some of the amendments addressing issues of concern to SBN partners include: 

Biogenic Carbon Neutrality 

By voice vote, the Senate accepted an amendment directing federal agencies to recognize the carbon 

neutrality of forest biomass-derived energy.  Senator Collins (R-ME) offered the amendment, with “tri-

partisan” co-sponsorship from Senators King (I-ME) and Klobuchar (D-MN).  The language should clear 

up EPA’s vague position on how the Administration’s Clean Power Plan treats forest-derived biomass in 

bioenergy generation. 

Unrelated to this legislation, the EPA’s Science Advisory Board’s Biogenic Carbon Emissions Panel posted 

an updated draft report regarding their work to complete a biogenic carbon emissions framework.  The 

Framework considers the scientific and technical issues associated with accounting for emissions of 

carbon dioxide (CO2) from biogenic feedstocks used at stationary sources. 

Renewable Fuel Standard 

Several amendments impacting the RFS (repeal, reform, alter) were introduced.  Senator Cassidy (LA-R) 

filed an amendment to repeal the RFS.  Senator Toomey (PA-R) had an amendment to strike the corn 

portion.  Senator Flake (AZ-R) has one to defund blender pump funding.  Partners will be working to 

preserve the integrity and intent of the RFS. 

More on the RFS:  Another shoe has dropped as the American Fuel and Petrochemical Manufacturers 

filed a petition (as did the American Petroleum Institute) with the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District 

of Columbia Circuit suing the EPA to block implementation of the renewable fuel standard for 2014-16.  

Therefore, the District Court has consolidated this lawsuit with several others previously filed by 

agriculture and refinery interests.  Not to be outdone, Valero has also filed suit against EPA citing that 

not all refineries are treated equally under the RFS.  

2016 Federal Activities Report on the Bioeconomy 

The Report was prepared to emphasize the significant potential for an even stronger U.S. bioeconomy 

through the production and use of biofuels, bioproducts, and biopower.  This report is intended to 

educate the public on the wide-ranging, federally funded activities that are helping to bolster the 

bioeconomy. 

Ethanol Impact on National Economy 
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The U.S. ethanol industry added $44 billion to the nation's gross domestic product and supported nearly 

360,000 jobs in 2015, according to the report Contributions of the Ethanol Industry to the Economy of 

the U.S. in 2015 conducted by ABF Economics.  The study also revealed that the 14.7 billion gallons of 

ethanol produced in 2015 displaced 527 million barrels of foreign oil worth almost $26 billion. 

In addition, the Renewable Fuels Association (RFA) released the 2016 Ethanol Industry Outlook and the 

Pocket Guide to Ethanol.  Both resources provide up-to-date statistics, insights and analysis on the 

critical issues affecting the U.S. ethanol industry.  Topics found in the guides include the Renewable Fuel 

Standard (RFS), background information on market activity, and the latest facts and figures regarding 

energy security, the environment, the economy, agriculture and trade. 

USDA Highlights Benefits of Rural Development Grants with Eye on Bioenergy 

The USDA has highlighted the economic impacts on rural communities bioenergy investments have 

made.  The USDA-RD 2015 Progress Report looks at the $1.1 billion granted for renewable energy 

through 15,678 individual awards between 2009 and 2015.  Rural Energy for America Program 

guaranteed loans and grants, Biorefinery, Renewable Chemical, and Biobased Product Manufacturing 

Assistance Program loans, and payments made under the Repowering Assistance and Advanced Biofuels 

Programs were included in the report. 

Clean Power Plan 

The EPA has set a date for its previously announced biomass workshop regarding its role in the Clean 
Power Plan (CPP). The workshop will be held on April 7, 2016, at the EPA William J Clinton East building 
in Washington, D.C., from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.  The agency is hosting the workshop as a response to interest 
in the topic and to support state and stakeholder efforts to incorporate bioenergy into their SIPs. 
 
Of course, the future path for the CPP took an abrupt turn on February 9 when the Supreme Court voted 
5-4 to grant a stay and put the implementation of the CPP on hold until all litigation is resolved.  Just last 
month, the US District Court for the District of Columbia denied a petition for stay.  The stay order does 
not rule on the legality of the rule nor does it overturn the CPP.  The legal merits of the CPP will now be 
argued on an expedited schedule with argument to begin June 2016.  A District Court ruling is expected 
in early Fall 2016 with appeals being filed (regardless of the decision) to the Supreme Court in early 
2017.  News stories and statements from parties on both sides of the decision abound. 
 

The Incredible Soybean 

We know that soy-based biodiesel has become a mainstay in our transportation fuel sector.  But what 

else can be made from soy?  The United Soybean Board said that 29 new consumer and industrial 

biobased products debuted in 2015 using soy derivatives – everything from soy-based foams and 

adhesives to lubricants, solvents and plastics. 

Be a SAFER Alliance Partner 

Thanks for your continued support of the Southern Bioenergy Network and of SAFER.  If you have not 

yet done so, I want to invite you to you to become a partner of SAFER.  Please go to the SAFER Alliance 

website at www.saferalliance.net and look for the “Partners” link.  Joining is easy and there are no 

membership fees.  Your support and partnership is greatly appreciated! 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MPBw0a7ixB8UVaihngA_5dWvk0Jmr2PWk_vre-1YFKd91DaMI_Bc3PZewwNMWfbLyGyeVKB0c_P03bZxDmCQ2WDayGYIpycfbyv_kueUHiFc5EAXMilXfT3tfALfO65XQGfKEn5HPiyGvj0MkR8eay0TXpsvwV-gw1LqJ82tL-6lHvoLrKnyOAB_smp-Kd6WeDxusY5sZIJLbyez-6JuHVHbeP3jFMlj0OwZ-QPRtJS9x_S1a4_LUpwwH_nflfUS8_bKhdPfWvB587myYmEvLmKSTZ00v6vB&c=RS-5WGK4JG9FTeVsI1CvjSCcpJyRgfU8iY4-gx4XhrWylik5-qqc9w==&ch=8x9JlgRbIoxl3j8qGGGnwFaUzaP9IBb-EWysB_NWlU8VAZiYNrZeZQ==
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Sincerely, 

 

Brent Bailey 
25x’25 Alliance 
State Activities Coordinator 
SAFER Alliance 
Project Coordinator 
 
 
News from around the world and around the nation that impacts our region’s bioenergy development 

vision: 

International 

 Bioenergy in 2016: Powered Up, Hoping to Run:  Freelance writer Tom Ewing looks at some of the issues 
that are working for and against the growth of bioenergy. 

 Belgian Eco Energy has selected GE to build the largest greenfield, 100 percent biomass-fired power 
plant in the world.  The 215 MW will use wood chips and ag residues to supply electricity and heat to 
homes and industries in Ghent, Belgium.  Operation is slated to start in 2019. 

 In the UK, 115 civil society organizations are calling for bioenergy to be excluded from the next EU 
Renewable Energy Directive (RED).  Currently, biofuels and wood-based bioenergy playing a major part 
in the EU’s renewable energy strategy, accounting for around two-thirds of energy classed as renewable 
in the EU. 

 DuPont filed a motion to intervene in the lawsuit seeking review of the EPA's latest RFS Final Rule for 
2014-2016 volumes, arguing the final volume requirements put the company's cellulosic ethanol 
investments at risk. 

National 

 New research has identified regions in the United States where bioenergy crops would grow best while 
minimizing effects on water quantity and quality.  The most suitable regions to grow bioenergy grasses 
in terms of impact on water are eastern OH, eastern KY, eastern TN, and the Northern Atlantic regions. 

 The USDA Office of the Chief Economist has released two reports that investigate corn ethanol’s energy 
balance and its impact on markets.  2015 Energy Balance for the Corn-Ethanol Industry investigates the 
much improved ethanol energy balance and reviews some potential sources of future improvement.  
Meanwhile, Literature Review of Estimated Market Effects of U.S. Corn Starch Ethanol reviews published 
estimates of how corn starch ethanol affects corn price and quantity, land use, livestock, and liquid 
fuels. 

 The FERC Office of Energy Projects has released its Energy Infrastructure Update, reporting the U.S. 
added 305 MW of biomass capacity last year, up from 270 MW in 2014. The number of biomass units, 
however, decreased from 92 in 2014 to 26 in 2015.  As of the close of 2015, the U.S. had 16.73 GW of 
biomass capacity, accounting for approximately 1.43 percent of total U.S. electric generation capacity. 

 The 4th Annual Sustainable Energy in America Factbook, a 150-slide almanac of key facts and figures on 
the evolution of the US energy sector, has been released. The 2016 Factbook demonstrates that energy 

http://www.renewableenergyworld.com/articles/2016/02/bioenergy-in-2016-powered-up-hoping-to-run.html
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/12963/ge-to-build-worldundefineds-largest-commercial-biomass-fired-power-plant
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http://www.ferc.gov/legal/staff-reports/2015/dec-infrastructure.pdf
http://about.bnef.com/content/uploads/sites/4/2016/02/BCSE-2016-Sustainable-Energy-in-America-Factbook.pdf


efficiency, natural gas and renewable energy combined to contribute to a dramatic shift in generation 
and consumption of energy in the US over the past year. 

 Argonne National Laboratory released a study funded by the DoE-BETO that examines the potential 
effects of future biofuel production on freshwater resources in the Missouri River Basin.  The study 
demonstrated that increasing switchgrass acreage could significantly improve water quality.  

 Exxon Mobil released its global energy outlook, The Outlook for Energy: A View to 2040.  The report is a 

long-term global view of energy demand and supply.  Exxon forecasts the continuation of oil and gas 

dominance but sees renewables growth occurring with biomass achieving an 8% share of global energy 

production by 2040.   

 Most gasoline in the U.S. is sold with up to a 10% blend of ethanol.  That 10% component has been 

scrutinized to the moon and back.  But what do you really know about the other 90%?  A new 

report, Fueling a Clean Transportation Future, takes a look at how transportation fuels are changing. 

 Advanced Biofuels USA correspondent Robert E. Kozak continues his exploration of the relationship 

between oil prices and biofuels. See After the Fall: Rebuilding US Liquid Fuel Production – Invest in Our 

Land or the Shale Oil Fields? (Part 2 of 2) 

 The EPA has listed construction and demolition wood debris, railroad ties, and paper waste as nonwaste 

fuels under its nonhazardous secondary materials (NHSM) rule.  The listing could potentially making it 

easier for biomass energy facilities to make use of these feedstocks. 

Regional 

 Governors from 17 states said that they will work together to develop cleaner energy and transportation 
as they look to lead a national shift to renewable fuels.  Signatories to the Governors’ Accord for a New 
Energy Future commit that their states will continue to diversify energy generation and expand clean 
energy sources, modernize energy infrastructure, and encourage clean transportation options.  

 Get the latest info on research and outreach from the Southeastern Partnership for Integrates Biomass 
Supply Systems (IBSS).  See their newsletter here. 

 Get the latest info on upcoming bioenergy events at the Advanced Biofuels USA 2016 Conference 
Calendar. 

 Also, get the latest info on bioenergy policy, legislation, regulations and agency happenings at the 
Advanced Biofuels USA monthly Newsletter. 

In the States 

California 

The State of California recently commissioned a report, Large-scale Solar and Agricultural Land: 

Balancing Clean Energy and Food Production in the San Joaquin Valley, examining the increasingly 

complicated policy issues surrounding large, utility-scale solar projects on agricultural land in California’s 

San Joaquin Valley. 

Georgia 

http://www.ipd.anl.gov/anlpubs/2015/09/121150.pdf
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Join the Georgia Forestry Association and the University of Georgia Warnell School of Forestry and 

Natural Resources for the 2016 Forest Bioenergy Conference on March 24 at the Monroe County 

Conference Center in Forsyth, GA.  Learn more and register here. 

U.S. Department of Energy announced funding to support the installation of a 10 MW biomass steam 

turbine generator at the U.S. Marine Corps Installation Command in Albany, Georgia.  The facility will 

reduce annual electricity consumption by approximately 4,600 MWh annually.  

Duckweed USA says that is going to build a $4 million biodiesel facility in Sparta, GA.  The facility will use 

duckweed collected from the town’s wastewater treatment facility.  Construction will start with 46 days 

and production should start this summer. 

Kentucky 

The KY Statewide Wood Energy Team developed a Biomass Boiler Fact Sheet in consultation with the KY 

Division of Compliance Assistance.  The fact sheet covers system benefits, financial assistance and 

permitting and compliance issues.  KY SWET also produced a case study of Young Manufacturing’s 

biomass boilers with a goal to generate all heat and power in-house.  SWET is also partnering on a study 

of the use of biomass for heating broiler poultry houses.  Some preliminary findings are presented HERE. 

Mississippi 

Drax Biomass has ceased development of a proposed pellet plant that was under development in Pike 

County. Several factors, including surplus capacity in the wood pellet market, led Drax Biomass to 

conclude that it was not the right time to invest in a third pellet plant. 

North Carolina 

Make plans to attend the NC Bioenergy Research Initiative Annual Research & Industry Update event.  

Please join partners on March 17, 2016, from 8:30am to 12:30pm at the NC State Fairgrounds in Raleigh, 

NC.  The event will be held in the Gov. James G. Martin building through gate 9 off of Trinity 

Road.  Registration is free but required through Eventbrite at http://www.eventbrite.com/e/bri-

research-industry-update-2016-tickets-21260390400.   

South Carolina 

The 2016 South Carolina Clean Energy Summit has been set for July 16, 2016, in Columbia, SC.  Save the 

date and look for more info soon. 

Events 

 

The Wood Bioenergy Conference & Expo has completed its lineup of keynote speakers for the event to 

be held April 5-6, 2016 at the Omni Hotel at CNN Center in Atlanta, Georgia, USA. 

http://gfagrow.org/events/bioenergy/
http://energy.gov/eere/articles/energy-department-investment-drives-clean-energy-innovation-federal-facilities
http://www.duckweedusa.com/
http://www.13wmaz.com/story/news/local/hancock/2016/02/17/bio-fuel-company-to-set-up-in-sparta-bringing-new-jobs/80523548/
http://dca.ky.gov/DCA%20Resource%20Document%20Library/BiomassBoilerFactSheet.pdf
http://dca.ky.gov/DCA%20Resource%20Document%20Library/Case%20Study%202012%20Young%20Manufacturing.pdf
http://dca.ky.gov/DCA%20Resource%20Document%20Library/Case%20Study%202012%20Young%20Manufacturing.pdf
http://energy.ky.gov/biofuels/Documents/Pellet%20Furnace%20paper%20KY%20DEDI%20copy.pdf
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/12842/drax-biomass-shelves-plans-pike-bioenergy-pellet-plant
http://www.ncagr.gov/bioenergy/
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/bri-research-industry-update-2016-tickets-21260390400?aff=utm_source%3Deb_email%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3Dnew_event_email&utm_term=eventurl_text
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/bri-research-industry-update-2016-tickets-21260390400?aff=utm_source%3Deb_email%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3Dnew_event_email&utm_term=eventurl_text


The event, which will be held for the fourth time, all at the Omni Hotel at CNN Center, is hosted by 

Wood Bioenergy magazine. It covers the wood pellet, biomass power generation, in-woods chipping and 

biomass procurement sectors. 

For more information and to register, go to http://bioenergyshow.com/.  

 

 

The 9th annual International Biomass Conference & Expo taking place April 11-14 in Charlotte, North 

Carolina.   http://biomassconference.com/ema/DisplayPage.aspx?pageId=Home  

 

National Working Forum: Managing Poplar and Willow for 
Environmental Benefits and the Renewable Fuels Industry 
April 11-13, 2016 | Portland, Oregon 

Register Here 
 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE:  Bioenergy 2016, an event of the U.S. Department of Energy’s Bioenergy Technologies 

Office, will take place at the Walter E. Washington Convention Center, Washington, D.C. on July 12-13, 

2016.   

 

Call for Presentations  
11th Biennial Meeting of the Short Rotation Woody Crops Operations Working Group on 
Short Rotation Woody Crop Science and Technology in an Uncertain Global Marketplace 
October 11-13, 2016 
Fort Pierce, FL 
Abstract deadline March 16, 2016 
Go to www.woodycrops.org for topic areas and abstract submission details.   

http://bioenergyshow.com/
http://biomassconference.com/ema/DisplayPage.aspx?pageId=Home
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.eiseverywhere.com_ereg_index.php-3Feventid-3D155511-26&d=CwMDaQ&c=C3yme8gMkxg_ihJNXS06ZyWk4EJm8LdrrvxQb-Je7sw&r=3WqB6Dxkqv5lD0KQI-TJd3HsqiAIZDqM1HmI1XGYoWg&m=N0yU4Sc4rjgeyEUA_5205GyDUH91eJiEvVerJwbE17I&s=1koNiuz3vmbwJoE2HgQY6ecyEpQw1mJS0n8jOVdK4gI&e=
http://www.woodycrops.org/

